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Visit of the Cathedral St Stephen, Toulouse, France(sept 2012)

Some improvements were conducted by CavaillÃ© Cool, a very famous organ builder in 1848. There are 50 organ stops (jeux), 450 (?) pipes, 4 keyboards. 
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Visit of the Cathedral St Stephen, Toulouse, France (sept 2012) St Stephen is the first martyr in Christian history. He was stoned to death after the Resurrection of the Lord. His martyrdom is staged in the baroque altarpiece . St Stephen in Toulouse is a puzzling cathedral because it is the result of a juxtaposition of buildings that have been either amputated or left unfinished , between the 11th and the 17th century, and even in the 20th century with the North portal. The Organ Was built in 1613, after the fire which destroyed all the church furnishings and the wooden roof in 1609. It is in walnut wood and 17 m above the floor. It was the only organ in Toulouse for a long time. Some improvements were conducted by Cavaillé Cool, a very famous organ builder in 1848. There are 50 organ stops (jeux), 450 (?) pipes, 4 keyboards. 5 organists play in turn for the offices. The triforium runs around the choir. The roof: stained glass windows ruined by a hail storm 4 or 5 years ago. The Choir From the organ, you can see the choir where the bishop and his canons attended the offices, hence the double row of 114 stalls (Louis XIII period), and at the end on the right with 3 seats: the largest one for the bishop, and the other 2 for the provost and the president of Parliament. There used to be gates to separate the choir from the people. (jubé) The baroque altar piece with on either side the statues of the 4 evangelists. ( Luke, John, Matthew and Mark) A 5-sided apse (abside) ans an ambulatory onto which open 5 sided chapels. This choir was built by bishop Bertrand de Lisle in between 1279 and 1286, in the Southern Gothic style. It was to be the choir of a new cathedral to replace the old romanesque one which was too small for the growing population of Toulouse. So the old choir was demolished and replaced by a new gothic one But it could not be built along the old cathedral as there was a cloister on the southern side which stood in what is now only a courtyard. The cloister doesn't exist any longer: it was demolished after the French revolution, like many religious buildings. The old nave was to be replaced by a new one along the new choir, but because of financial difficulties, the new nave was never built.



So, to sum up, we have a new choir and an old nave which are not on the same line. The Raymondine nave It is a single nave, reminding the cistercian architecture One modern stained-glass window shows the men who worked for the building and the fame of the cathedral. The pillar added by bishop Jean d'Orléans: he is the one who renovated the clock tower and built the sacristy. Under a white marble flagstone lies Pierre-Paul RIQUET, the builder of the canal which links Toulouse to the Mediterranean sea, called the Canal du midi. The Baptistry The Bell Tower The basis dates back to 1078. It looks like a fortress from the outside in the Middle ages style. The current tower was built by Jean d'Orléans. There used to be a set of bells (carillon) but it has been out of order for a long time. ( there is one at St Sernin ) The vault of the raymondin nave, in bricks. pigeon droppings The oldest fountain of Toulouse The Bishop's palace, now the seat of the prefect.
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The Order of Grandmont. Rule of St Stephen, some extracts 

Grandmontine monks in the following years and centuries. Rule of St Stephen, some extracts. Prologue: The one primary and fundamental Rule of Rules for.










 








Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart 

SWELL. Bourdon 16'. Principal 8'. Viole de Gambe 8'. Celeste 8'. Rohrfloete 8'. Octave 4'. Harmonic Flute 4'. Violetta 4'. Gross Tierce 3-1/5'. Nazard 3'. Octave 2 ...










 








samuel soria - the Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels 

24 juil. 2016 - The Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels is located at 555 West Temple St.,. Los Angeles, CA 90012. No tickets are required for this event, but a ...










 








samuel soria - the Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels 

24 juil. 2016 - The Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels is located at 555 West Temple St.,. Los Angeles, CA 90012. No tickets are required for this event, but a ...










 








Report of the visit of the International Committee for the Follow-up of 

and localities in the Sierra Morena and in the DoÃ±ana NP. These two ... (six in Montes de Toledo, 5 700 ha, and four in Sierra Morena, 8 800 ha). The owners of ...










 








The Organ at Trinity Cathedral, Miami 

Trinity Cathedral, Miami, Florida: Organ specification. GREAT (digital encl.) – Manual II. 16' Violone4. 61 pipes. 16' Bourdon1. 73. 8'. Diapason1. 73. 8'.










 








Jim Prentice, Minister of the Environment, Canada Stephen Kelly ... 

États-Unis. Jason Tolland, conseiller à ... l'Énergie des États-Unis. Dan Utech, conseiller ... Gary Ward, directeur du Bureau des. Amériques au ministère de l' ...










 








July 2017 - Visit Bruges 

bouw (alleen toegankelijk met deze tour). Een echt unieke beleving! FR Bruges par cÅ“ur | Durant cette promenade exclusive (max. 16 per- sonnes), un guide ...










 








St George & The Dragon 

Io | m | III CC + Ill X + IVA III L + L + + H H UHHHU HHH X X III III OHH OHH HHO III III III III. 10/11 III III III +. CICO O O O O O V V A A IVL V VALLAAH ...










 








The Stephen Interview Special Report .fr 

3 ::: You need to build a life for yourself that gives you INTERNAL satisfactionâ€¦ .... Next time you see an attractive woman out with another man, say to yourself ... Don't ever be afraid to move forward, whether it's time to hold her hand, go for 










 








Toulouse 

904mm. 35 â�„ â€�. 400mm. 15Â¾â€� this side. Section BB. Shown wi ide View. 50â€�. 717mm. 28Â¼â€�. 1266mm. 49 â�„ â€�. cU below. 623mm. 24Â½â€� ion AA. 49 â�„ â€�. 17Â°. 904mm. 35 â�„ â€�. 397mm. 15 â�„ â€�. Front view nt View. 800mm. 31Â½â€�. 526mm.










 








the St Regis Hotel 

At reception, our receptionists are here to help make your stay as pleasant as possible. And when you leave, we have an express check-out service -- under two ...










 








double life of stephen crane dbid xsn 












 








Visit the National Academies Press online, the ... - CiteSeerX 

The process followed the regular procedures for an independent ...... superalloys; synthetic polymers, Bakelite, Plexiglas; synthetic rubbers, neoprene ...... of the most powerful plasma arc lamps in the world and has enabling technology of ...










 








Visit the National Academies Press online, the authoritative 

Thank you for downloading this free PDF. ... This free PDF was downloaded from: .... become the principal operating agency of both the National Academy of ...... New York: Alan R. Liss. ...... McQuiston, J. H., M. A. Guerra, M.R. Watts, et al.










 








Visit the National Academies Press online, the authoritative source for 

Thank you for downloading this free PDF. ... This free PDF was downloaded from: .... become the principal operating agency of both the National Academy of ...... New York: Alan R. Liss. ...... McQuiston, J. H., M. A. Guerra, M.R. Watts, et al.










 








evreux cathedral creation of a composition international competition 

A magnificent new organ by french organ builder Pascal Quoirin has recently be completed ... Guillaume de Costeley, very attractive composition competition for the best musicians at this period. ... This competition will be called â€œPrix Guillaume C










 








Visit to Vetterman 

doesn't take a lot of real estate to produce exhaust systems, but both facilities are .... have his cell phone number saved in their own phones and text him with the ... prefer-a matter of considerable debate on Internet forums, with evidence ...










 








Toulouse 

Overflow. WOR-N-xx-NO. No overflow hole / Sans trop-plein / Sin agujero rebosadero. WOR-N-xx-OF. Overflow hole /Avec trop-plein / Con agujero rebosadero.










 








santÃ© - Toulouse School of Economics 

7 dÃ©c. 2017 - classification des intermÃ©diaires beau- coup plus fines. Notre objectif est de dissÃ©quer de maniÃ¨re trÃ¨s prÃ©cise l'origine de la liquiditÃ©. Nous pensons que les rÃ©sultats pourront nous donner une meilleure idÃ©e des diffÃ©rences










 








Toulouse 

et de dynamique de la biodiversitÃ© ordinaire, Ã  travers l'analyse Â«paysagÃ¨reÂ» ... d' Â« anthropisation Â», de pression par l'homme sur ce milieu. des indices de ...










 








Toulouse 

Available in seven color finishes. BaÃ±era clÃ¡sica con doble espalda tipo barco. â€¢ Hecho de ENGLISHCASTÂ®. - Hecho en una pieza de piedra volcÃ¡nica y resina. - MÃ¡s resistente y duradero que acrÃlico. â€¢ FÃ¡cil de limpiar y acabado brillante. â










 








Toulouse 

l'aua/T (mÃ©thode de carroyage notamment). L'outil est Â« Ã©volutif Â», au regard, d'une part, des donnÃ©es et logiciels Ã  disposition et, d'autre part, des rÃ©flexions ...










 








toulouse 

TOULOUSE. PARC DES EXPOSITIONS. COMMUNIQUÃ‰ DE PRESSE. SAMEDI 29 & DIMANCHE 30 SEPTEMBRE. EXPOSITION. Â« LES ANNÃ‰ES ORANGE Â».
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